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BASIC INFORMATION
• Date established:
• Authorised capitai
• Paid up capitai
at 31.12.1980

July 1971
2000 million UAE Dirhams

• Objectives:

To provide assistance to Arab, African and
Asian countries for development of their
economies through financial contributions,
and loans for the necessary capital investment
in development projects and through providing
technical advice and assistance for the carry
ing out of field studies.

• Loans granted to 31.12.1980
• Equity Participation
to 31.12.1980
• Technical assistance and
cost of field studies
to 31.12.1980
• Loans and grants admin
istered by the Fund on
behalf of the Abu Dhabi
Finance Department
to 31.12.1980

72 loans, totalling3210.46million UAE dirhams

Conditions

• Address:

1,982.08 million UAE dirhams

123.85million UAE dirhams
19.78 million UAE dirhams

2308.2 million UAE dirhams
• Fund contributions to any one project should
not exceed 10% of its total Capital, or 50% of
the total cost of the project.
• Conditions governing loans extended to any
one category of projects shall equally apply to
all countries.
• No preference shall be given to any particular
sector or project except where priority is given
in the development plans or programmes of the
countries concerned with a view to attain the
best possible rates of economic growth.
• Loans shall be granted under soft terms in
respect to the interest rate and maturity.
Countries receiving loans will be granted
reasonable grace periods.
• Capital investment by the Fund shall be con
fined to economically viable projects with a
reasonable anticipated profitability particular
ly where this investment provides an incentive
to individuals and institutions to take part in
the project, and provided it has a vital sector
priority and importance to the national
economy of the recipient country.
• Co-ordination and co-financing of relatively
large projects, in particular, shall be main
tained with other regional and international
financial institutions, to facilitate and ensure
their implementation.
H.E. Said Ghobash Building,
Tourist Club Area,
P.O. Box 814,
Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates.
Cable Address: FUND
Telephone: 822865
Telex: 22287 FUND EM

A bird’s eye view of Abu Dhabi.

The Fund’s Library
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DREWORD
Sheikh Surour
Mohammed al Nahyan,
e Chairman of the Fund.

Over the nine years since its independence in December 1971, the
United Arab Emirates, under the wise leadership of President Sheikh
Zayed bin Sultan al Nahyan and of his fellow members of the Supreme
Council of Rulers, has made steady and rapid progress along the road
to
social and economic development.
The pace of development has been one of great speed, and many of
the problems that faced the country at independence have now been
overcome, due, in part, to the introduction of the best possible use of its
available resources. The introduction of modern technology has been
accompanied by that of specialised technical and administrative staff,
while special attention has also been paid to the social services sector,
helping to contribute to the establishment of the requisite infrastruc
ture for a sound and thriving economy.
While, like all developing countries, the United Arab Emirates has
devoted much of its attention to the building of its own new society, it
has, at the same time, provided assistance to other Arab Countries, and
to African, Asian and other countries in the Third World, to enable
themselves to develop their own economic independence. In particular,
assistance has been granted to the agricultural sector, to raise the level
of production, to alleviate unemployment, and to encourage the in
vestment of national and foreign capital In this sector. Other aid has
been provided for projects such as the improvement of roads, airports
and other methods of transportation, and for better health and educa
tional services.
The Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development was establish
ed in July 1971 to carry out the task of implementing the country’s
policy in the field of economic aid. It has been primarily concerned with
the problems of the underdeveloped countries, and has, through its ex
perience, become well aware of the types of problem that they face.
These include poor infrastructure, the lack of qualified and trained na
tional personnel, weak management, and lack of expertise in all fields
and at all levels, as well as continual deficits in the balances of
payments, low productivity levels, and lack of co-ordination and liason
between different sectors of their economies.
During 1980, the Fund’s continued concern with the problems of the
developing countries was reflected in the signing of ten loan
agreements with nine Arab and African countries, for the financing of
industrial, energy, agricultural and transportation projects. The total
contribution by the Fund to the projects was 385.7 million dirhams,
aiiocated as foilows; 16.7 miilion dirhams for transportation and
storage. 121 million dirhams for industry, 125.5 million dirhams for
agriculture and the development of rural areas, 112.5 million dirhams for
electricity and water, and 10 million dirhams for tourism.
The Government also asked the Fund to administer the i
implementation of three further loans, to two other Arab countries,
amounting to a total of 630 million dirhams, for the financing of in
dustrial and transportation projects, and for the alleviation of balance
of payments problems.

Several other development projects were also under assessment bv
the Fund in 1980, and it is expected that economic and technical
feasibility studies on them will be completed during 1981. (The first
agreement in 1981, for an electricity project in the Yemen Arab
Republic, was signed in January).

The Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development participated
during the year in several economic, financial, legal, regional and inter
national conferences and symposia, including the annual meetings of
the Boards of Governors of the Internationai Monetary Fund, the Arab
Monetary Fund, the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Deveiopment, and the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Develop
ment. It also participated in meetings of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development, and in international conferences on
development programmes and on the re-scheduling of the debts of
developing countries, as well as in important scientific seminars
organised by various international economic, technical and engineering
organisations.
The Fund sees the training of national personnel as both necessary
and vital for the development of the country and its society. In early
1980, the Fund began a programme of sending U.A.E. citizens abroad for
English language courses and for other courses In banking, manage
ment and international finance. During 1980, thirteen citizens were sent
abroad for training, and a further eight are expected to be sent abroad
to attend courses during the first half of 1981.
Two seminars were organised in Abu Dhabi during 1980 with the
assistance of the International Negotiations Institute of Princeton, New
Jersey. The first focussed on the planning of international negotiations,
and the second on the development of high standards of efficiency and
performance in management. The courses were attended by twenty four
employees of the Fund, men and women, as well as personnel from the
Ministries of Planning, Foreign Affairs and Health, from the Presidential
Court, and from the National Bank of Abu Dhabi. Several guest lecturers
were invited to address the second seminar. On December 10th 1980,
the Fund organised a public lecture op the transfer of technology from
developed to developing countries^ and its impact on developing coun
tries in general, and the United Arab Emirates in particular. The Fund
has, therefore, come to play an important role in the training of young
U.A.E. citizens, preparing them to assume vital positions in their
respective fields.
In the nine years since its birth, the country has shown determination
and will power in its own drive to progress, but at the same time has not
forgotten those other Third World countries in need of assistance for
their own development programmes. In the eyes of the U.A.E., such aid
comes, after all, in the final analysis from God.

Letter of Transmittal to the Board of Directors
H.H. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed al Nahyan,
Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development.
In accordance with Article 8 of Law No. 3 of 1971, governing the
establishment of the Fund and its regulations, I am privileged to submit
to the Board of Directors of the Fund the Annual
Report for the year
1980, this being our fifth report.
Nasser al Nowais
Director General of the Fund.
Abu Dhabi July, 1981

Chapter I
International Economic Developments
and their Impact on the
Development Process
in Developing Countries
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Introduction

The world’s economic development, and its impact upon the develop
ment process in the deveioping countries.
With the publication of its annual report for 1980, the Abu Dhabi Fund
for Arab Economic Development, ADFAED, approaches the completion
of its tenth year since it was established in July 1971. It has, therefore,in
common with other similar institutions, contributed to development ef
forts in the third world throughout most of the decade of the seventies.

REViEW OF THE YEAR
Economic Developments

The year 1980 saw two major events in the political sphere, the first of
which was the world-wide reaction to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
during the last days of 1979, and the fear that gripped the Moslem world
that this would lead to an invasion of Pakistan. The invasion of
Afghanistan affected the behaviour of the American dollar, and gold.
The price of the dollar declined to an unprecedented low, causing an
increase in the importance of other international currencies, such as
the West Deutschmark, the Swiss Franc and the Japanese yen, which,
along with the Special Drawing Rights, (SDR’s) of the International
Monetary Fund, began to play the international role of the American
dollar.
At the same time, demand for gold increased dramatically, to a point at
the end of January nearly double the record high reached in October
1979. This increase naturally led people to consider gold as the best
type of financial reserve.
Towards the end of 1980, the war between Iraq and Iran threatened oil
supplies and worried the major consuming nations, such as Japan and
West Germany. Saudi Arabia and other countries in the Arabian Gulf,
however, increased their production to take account of any shortages in
the market caused by the war. This action destroyed the belief that the
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries, OPEC, might have
wished to play a monopolistic role, since the organisation did not take
advantage of the situation by reducing production or raising oil prices. (1 ).
On the economic level, the global picture looked gloomy. The year
1980 saw an intensified recession in the industrialised nations, along
with a dangerous rise in inflation, now a global problem, doubled with a
noticeable slowing down in growth rates, increasing threats of protec
tionism in the industrialised world, and an uneven distribution of foreign
trade balances amongst key groups of these countries. (2) According to
the annual report of the International Monetary Fund, the Inflation
rates, which have varied among the developing countries, have caused
difficulties in the drawing up of policies relating to the balance of
payments, and in ensuring the maintenance of stability on foreign ex
change markets. The report stressed that limiting the rate of growth of
inflation was a pre-condition for the restoration of growth rates and the
re-creation of an international economic balance. (3)

20

There are a number of adverse effects currently working against the
foreign trade positions of non-oil producing developing countries. The
factors have included a huge increase in oil imports during 1980, due to
the increase in oil prices, together with high increases in the cost of
other capital goods and foodstuffs, due to inflation. Although price in
creases have helped to increase the export revenue of these countries,
their gross balance of foreign trade has declined, and has caused an
increase in deficits in the baiance of current accounts, due to the large gap
between the volume of exports and imports.
During 1980, the totai value of this deficit reached 68 billion dollars (4),
compared with one of 55 billion dollars in 1979. During 1981, the deficit
is expected to increase further, unless measures are adopted to limit
imports severeiy.
Other adverse factors include the beginning of a weakening in demand
for imports from the industrialised countries, due to the economic
recession felt by them, while some have now adopted a protectionist
policy. (5).
The non-oil producing developing countries have tried to adjust
themselves to the increasing deficits in their balances bn current
operations through securing finance by borrowing, on commercial
terms, from the European capital markets, which have benefited from
huge deposits by the major oil-exporting developing nations. These
deposits reached a total of about 115 billion dollars during 1980. The
economic recession in the industrialised countries has also encourag
ed banks to look for other lending opportunities, in the developing
world. (6)
The developing countries now, however, find it increasingly difficult to
continue resorting to the capital markets for borrowing, since many
have reached the ceiiing on loan insurance as set by the commercial
banks. The increasing voiume of these debts has also created a burden.
The borrowers have utilised the loans granted in covering the increased
cost of imports, covering the shortfall in local resources for investment,
and for the creation of reserves, as well as for the settling of existing
debts and the consolidation of short-term borrowings. The rise in the
rate of interest on borrowing from the international capital markets has,
however increased the difficulty of obtaining the goods and services
necesary to help in the maintaining of a sufficient level of progress in
the developing process. (7)
It is, therefore, vital for these countries to have access to other sources
of lending on ‘soft’ conditions, a fact that underlines the important role
played by the international and regional institutions, and by the various
Arab Funds.

Financial Flows to the
Developing Countries:

Throughout the year 1980, the member countries of the Developmen
Assistance Committee, DAC, continued to be the major source o
finance for the financial flows to developing countries, either directly o
through such intermediaries as private banks with headquarters ii
these countries. About 95 per cent of these flows now comes from DAC
countries, compared with 90 per cent at the beginning of the decade o
the seventies. The balance is largely provided by the member countries
of OPEC (8).
Financial flows on other than ‘soft’ terms represent two thirds of the net
total flows to developing countries (9). This has meant that the
developing countries are now obliged to agree to the paying of higher
interest rates, with shorter periods of settlement, which causes a rise in
the expenses of servicing the loans. During 1978, debt-servicing charges
on loans to non-oil producing developing countries amounted to about
thirty billion dollars, compared with eight billion dollars in 1980. There
has been an increase of about 275 per cent during the past eight years
alone, representing 1.1 per cent of the total gross national product of
these countries.
A decline has become apparent in Official Development Assistance,
(ODA) to the developing countries as a proportion of total financial
flows, from sixty per cent in 1960 to 5Q per cent in 1970 and thirty per cent
in 1980. This has been due to a decline in the level of aid from such rich
countries, due to their own concern over their international financial
position, and also to the reduction in spending by most of the members
of the DAC. Recently, however, certain encouraging factors have been
noted, including the fact that some countries have continued to exceed
the target of 0.7 per cent of their gross national product, GNP, in official
flows, while other countries are expected to reach that target. West
Germany and Japan have increased considerably their levels of aid,
West Germany promising, for example, to double its aid over the next
three years, or to increase it by 12.5 per cent annually, (i0). Others have
also announced they plan to increase their overseas aid by large
amounts in the coming years.
About half of the total flows of ODA go to developing countries of a
medium level of per capita income, despite the fact that such ‘soft’ aid
should be directed primarily to the poorest countries, with the most
pressing needs due to the huge declines in their rates of growth in
economic and social development. At the same time, the ODA flows
which represent direct foreign investment in foreign countries have
been less than flows on other than ‘soft’ terms, and the rate of growth
has been less than that of locally financed investment. Naturally this
has lessened the concern of recipient countries about foreign control of
their economies. At present, direct foreign investment by DAC members
in the developing countries represents one third of the total of such
direct foreign investment.

During 1980, the OPEC member states have maintained the ievel of the
past two years in their assistance to other developing countries,
representing an annual total of about five billion dollars.
The United Arab Emirates is a developing country, primarily dependent
on oil, a depletable source of income, sharing problems of economic
development with other countries. It has, nonetheless, allocated a
significant part of its National Income during 1980 to various forms of
official development assistance, totalling 3.3 billion dirhams in 1980. Of
this 185.6 million is loans to developing countries, and 3.1 billion
dirhams is grants and other forms of assistance, besides 40.1 million
dirhams in contributions to various financial institutions.
The country has also paid up its share in the IMF, totalling 55.9 million
dirhams, and in the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa,
BADEA, a total of 24.5 million dirhams, as well as a contribution of 50.3
million dirhams to the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Develop
ment. During 1980, the U.A.E. also contributed a total of 507.6 million
dirhams to joint ventures in various Arab countries.
This was in addition to loans signed by the Abu Dhabi Fund, which
amounted to 385 million dirhams, as well as grants and loans ad
ministered by the Fund and other development projects mentioned in
the second and third chapters of this
report.
(1) ‘World Outlook' -1980 p.4 Economist Intelligence Unit
(2) ‘World Economic Outlook' p.3 International Monetary Fund
(3) IMF Annual Report, 1980, p.2
(4) ‘International Capital Markets' p.16
(5) IMF Annual Report 1980, p.28
(6) ‘International Capital Markets’ Sept 1980 p.5
(7) IMF Annual Report, 1980, p.28
(8) ‘Development Co-Operation’, DECD 1979 Review
p.73
(9) Ibid p.86
(10) ‘The OECD Observer’ July 1980 p.28

A section of the Fund’s Seminars

Gas pipeline project
in the Sultanate of
Oman.
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ARAB COUNTRIES
1. HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
Project:
Phosphate Fertilizer Plant at Aqaba
The aim is to buiid a plant to produce bi-ammonium phosphate, with a
capacity of 690,000 tons a year, and 150,000 tons of phosphoric acid.
The project consists of the foilowing units;
- two units to produce suiphuric acid
with a daily capacity of 1800 tons
per unit.
- a reaction unit where the sulphuric acid is mixed with ground-up crude
phosphate rocks, to produce phosphoric acid, with a daily production
capacity of 1250 tons, together with associated filter and concentra
tion units.
- a unit for producing pellets of ammonium phosphate, from the mixing
of ammonia and phosphoric acid, with two production iines each of
capacity of 50 tons per hour.
a
- associated works, including stores for crude phosphate rock, and the
products of the plant, a bag-manufacturing plant, electricity services,
a water cooling system and administration offices.
Sources of Finance
The totai cost of the project will be 1200 million dirhams, of which
four hundred million will be represented by equity, and the remaining
eight hundred million being provided by loans, supplied as follows:
French Government - 222 million dirhams; the Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development - 37 million dirhams; the International Finance
Corporation - 37 million dirhams; a group of participating Arab and
foreign banks - 185 million dirhams, the Arab Petroleum Investment
Corporation, APICORP, - 466.2 million dirhams, and the Abu Dhabi Fund
19 million dirhams. The remainder will be open for subscription by Arab
individuals and companies.

Value of the loan
Period of loan
Interest rate

19 million dirhams
12.5.1980 to 1.9.1995
5.5 per cent

Repayment

in twenty-four semi-annual
instalments from 1.3.1983

Grace period

three years

Date of agreement

12.5.1980

2. PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF YEMEN
A. Project:
Nashtun Port
The project involves the construction of a port for commercial pur
poses and for fishing boats at Nashtun in the Sixth Governorate of the
country.
It involves the construction of buildings in the port for use by the
fishing industry, the modernisation of the methods for making use of
the catch, the provision of fishing boats, the building of a road, 19
kilometres in length, to the port, the provision of a plant to supply fresh
water, and the provision of the necessary technical assistance and
training.
Sources of Finance:
The total cost of the project is estimated at 118 million U.A.E.
dirhams. The Abu Dhabi Fund will provide 51 per cent of the total, with
the remaining amount being provided by the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, (World Bank), and a group of Euro
pean countries.

Value of the loan

60 million dirhams

Period of loan

10.9.1980 to 31.10.1999

Interest rate

3 per cent

Repayment

in thirty semi-annual
payments from 30.4.1985

Grace period

Five years

Date of agreement

10.9.1980

B, Project:
Electrification in Aden
The aim of the project is to build a diesel power station, with a
capacity of 60 megawatts (60 MW), in the AI Mansoura district of
First Governorate, (Aden).
the
The project consists of the construction of the power station, the
provision and installation of an adequate supply of transformers,
associated works, as well as the construction of the distribution net
and
work. The power station will meet the electricity supply requirements of
the population and of local industrial and commercial buildings.
Sources of finance:
The project is expected to cost a total of 225 million dirhams, of which
half will be provided by the Abu Dhabi Fund, and half by the Government
of Algeria.

Value of the loan
Period of the loan
Interest rate
Repayment
Grace period
Date of agreement

112.5 million dirhams
10.9.1980 to 31.10.1999
3 per cent
in thirty semi-annual
instalments from 30.4.1985
Five years
10.9.1980

3. YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
Project:
The Southern Uplands project, second stage
The aim of the project is to improve the standard of living of the rural
population through increasing the output of agricultural and animal
products, and providing adequate supplies of drinking water in the two
provinces of Abha and Taiz.
The project consists of the provision of advice on social welfare,
health care and animal production, the lending of money for investment
in agriculture, the ensuring of the existence of an adequate supply of
drinking water, the building of rural roads, and of housing for the
employees of the Centre for Agricultural Research, and the implemen
tation of a programme to combat the existence of bilharzia.
Sources of Finance;
The total cost of the project is 303 million dirhams, of which 37.5
million dirhams will be provided by the Fund, representing 12.5 per cent of
the total. Other contributors to the cost of the project include the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development, (World Bank), the
International Fund for Agricultural Development, IFAD, and the Swiss
Government. The balance will be provided, in local currency, by the
Yemeni Government.

Value of the loan

37.5 million dirhams

Period of loan

14.9.1980 to 31.3.2003

Interest rate

3 per cent'

Repayment

in thirty semi-annual
instalments from 30.9.1988

Grace period

Eight years

Date of agreement

14.9.1980

Water & Sewage Project in Taiz - Yemen Arab Republic

4. ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF MAURITANIA
Project:
Gargoul Agriculture Scheme
The aim of the project is to increase Mauritania’s rice and seed pro
duction through the irrigation and planting of 4,200 hectares of land
which already has available water supplies. The project consists of
the
construction of a dam and of an irrigation canal linked to the Gargoul
River, the construction of an irrigation network, the levelling of land, the
building of stores and a plant for husking the rice, the provision of
transport equipment, the supply of agricultural insurance, the supply of
fertilizers, and the building of housing for the project’s staff, as well as
providing technical assistance and administration for the
project.
Sources of Finance;
The total cost of the project is about 360 million dirhams, of which the
Fund will provide 24 million dirhams, or 6.7 per cent. Also contributing
to the financing of the project are the Saudi Fund for Development, the
Islamic Development Bank, the (West) German Development Bank, the
International Development Association, the European Development
Bank, the International Fund for Agricultural Development and the
French Government, in addition to the contributions of the local farmers
and of the Mauritanian Government.

Value of the loan

24 million dirhams

Period of loan

6.11.1980 to 31.10.2006

Interest rate

2*5 per cent

Repayment

in forty semi-annual
instalments from 30.4.1987

Grace period

six years

Date of agreement

6.11.1980

AFRICAN COUNTRIES
5. GUINEA-BISSAU
Project:
Bissau to Comoré Road, and Cashew-nut scheme
The aim of the project is to build a road, 12 kilometres in length, to
connect the capital of the country, Bissau, with the agro-industrial
complex at Comoré. It involves the building of an earth dam of approx
imately 200 metres in width across a dead-end channel of the River
Giba. The road will make it easier to transport people and products from
Bissau to the interior, and raw materials and manufactured products
from Comoré to the export port. The project is considered to be one of
the key parts of the overall Comoré agro-industrial scheme.
The cashew-nut project, to be built at Comoré, will have a throughput
of cashew-nuts of between 750 and 1500 tonnes a year. Civil works and
construction are included.
Sources of Finance:
The road project will cost a total of 28 million dirhams, of which 18
million dirhams will be in foreign currency. The Fund will provide 55 per
cent of the foreign currency requirement, a total of 10 million dirhams.
The Government of Guinea-Bissau will fund the costs in local currency,
and is seeking the additional foreign currency from other institutions.
The Fund is also contributing two million dirhams to the Cashew Pro
ject.

Value of the loan

Period of loan
Interest rate
Repayment
Grace period
Date of agreement

10 million dirhams
( + 2 million for cashew
project)
19.4.1980 to 31.10.1994
3 per cent
in twenty four semi-annual
instalments from 30.4.1983
three years
19.4.1980

6. REPUBLIC OF GAMBIA
Project:
Yandum Airport, third stage
The aim of the project is to complete part of the third stage of im
provements to the airport. The Fund has already contributed finance for
the implementation of the second stage. When completed, the project
will assist in the development of tourism in Gambia, the key sector of
the national economy.
The project involves the extension of the main runway from a length of
2850 metres to 3060 metres, increasing the capacity of the parking
apron from two to six planes, the building of a V.I.P. lounge, the in
stallation of equipment for the towing and the raising of planes, training
of the airport’s staff and associated engineering works.
Sources of Finance:
The project will cost a total of 40 million U.A.E. dirhams. The Abu
Dhabi Fund will contribute 2.7 million dirhams, the Saudi Fund for
Development 7.5. million dirhams, the OPEC Fund for International
Development 7.5 million dirhams, and the Government of the Gambia
the remainer.

Value of the loan

2.7 million dirhams

Period of loan

2.6.1980 to 1.1.1996

Interest rate

3 per cent

Repayment

in twenty six semi-annual
instalments from 1.7.1980

Grace period

three years

Date of agreement

2.6.1980.

7. CAPE VERDE ISLANDS
Project:
Fisheries development
The aim of the project is to increase the size of the fish catch, par
ticularly of tuna and other types of shallow-water fish, and to freeze,
store and export the catch to European, African and American markets,
in order to increase the country’s foreign hard-currency earnings.
The project inciudes the buying of a new fishing fleet, composed of
twelve boats with steel nets fifteen metres in length, and four small
flotillas of steam-powered boats to collect the bait, together with an
additional ice-making plant, fishery equipment and the provision of
technical assistance.
Sources of Finance
The estimated total cost of the project is 22.5 million U.A.E. dirhams,
of which nearly 18 per cent will be provided by the Fund. The Saudi Fund
for Development will contribute 9.62 million dirhams, and the Arab Bank
for Economic Development in Africa, BADEA, 8.88 million dirhams.

Value of the loan
Period of ioan
Interest rate
Repayment
Grace period
Date of agreement

4 million dirhams
18.11.1980 to 1.4.1995
3.5 per cent
in twenty four semi-annual
instalments from 1.10.1983
three years
18.11.1980

8. KINGDOM OF LESOTHO
Project:
Maseru International Airport
The aim of the project is to construct an international, regional and
local airport to meet the nation’s requirements in the sphere of aviation
faciiities.
It involves the construction of a runway 3,700 metres in iength and 60
metres in width, taxiways and navigationai iights, as weil as the airport
terminai building.
Sources of Finance
Under a previous agreement, the Fund financed the feasibility studies
for the airport, at a cost of 3 million U.A.E. dirhams. Upon completion of
the studies, the total cost of the project was estimated at 159 million
dirhams, of which the Fund is contributing the equivalent of 4 million
dirhams in foreign currency. The remaining funds are being provided by
the Saudi Fund for Development, the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development, the OPEC Fund for International Development, the
African Development Bank and the European Development Bank.

Value of the Loan

4 million dirhams

Period of loan

20.12.1980 to 1.10.1994

Interest rate

3 per cent

Repayment

in twenty semi^annual
instalments from 1.4.1985

Grace period

four years

Date of agreement

20.12.1980.
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Petrochemical project in Turkey.

OTHER COUNTRIES
9. TURKEY
Project:
Aliaga Petrochemical Complex
The aim of the project is the compietion of the purchase of equipment
and materials necessary for the construction of a petrochemical plant
capable of producing several intermediary products for the chemical
industry, to be used in the manufacture of plastics
and artificial fibres.
The project consists of, in addition to the above, chemical reaction
units, heat exchange units, and distillation and the preparation of con
centrates, as well as water treatment units and a power plant.
Sources of finance
The project will cost a total of 5,550 million dirhams, and besides the
Fund and the Turkish Government, other European Governments and
international organisations will participate in its financing.

Value of loan

100 million dirham

Period of loan

2.10.1980 to 30.4.2000

Interest rate

5 per cent

Repayment

30 semi-annual instalments
from 31.10.1985

Grace period

five years

Date of agreement

2.10.1980.
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SUMMARY TABLE
FUND’S OPERATIONS
1974-1980
1974-1980 (in millions of UAE dirhams)
STATEMENT

Paid up capital
Cumulative

Reserves
Cumulative

Capital and Reserves

Loans signed by the Fund
Cumulative

Equity participation
Cumulative
Grand Total of Loans and
Equity Participation

Drawings on loans
Cumulative

Equity participation, *
disbursed

I----------------------------------------------------------

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

580.00
580.00

580.00

37.50
617.50

100.00
717.50

155.61
873.11

692.67
1565.78

416.30
1982.08

18.72
22.25

45.21
67.46

36.90
104.40

30.99
135.35

40.87
176.22

56.36
232.58

77.55
310.13

602.33

647.46

721.86

852.85

1049.33

1798.36

2292.21

662.14
1052.96

539.00
1591.96

840.00
2431.96

402.80
2834.76

375.70
3210.46

5.60

102.95
113.95

123.85

199.20
207.18

183.64
390.82

11.00
11.00

11.00

11.00

11.00

11.00

218.18

401.82

1062.96

1602.96

2442.96

2948.61

3334.31

1.96
1.96

9.03
10.99

140.21
151.20

392.48
543.68

296.13
839.81

573.17
1412.98

673.86
2086.84

4.57

8.24

6.53

1.22

8.23

104.23

14.46

8.40

* Including Fund’s participation in the Arab European Bank,
SAFIDA Co. and The Development Bank of Oman.
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Diagram
Disbursement, Commitment and Paid up Capital
(1974-1980)

SUMMARY TABLE
FUND’S OPERATIONS
1974-1980
1974-1980 (in millions of UAE dirhams)
1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

580.00
580.00

580.00

37.50
617.50

100.00
717.50

155.61
873.11

692.67
1565.78

416.30
1982.08

18.72
22.25

45.21
67.46

36.90
104.40

30.99
135.35

40.87
176.22

56.36
232.58

77.55
310.13

Capital and Reserves

602.33

647.46

721.86

852.85

1049.33

1798.36

2292.21

Loans signed by the Fund
Cumulative

199.20
207.18

183.64
390.82

662.14
1052.96

539.00
1591.96

840.00
2431.96

402.80
2834.76

375.70
3210.46

11.00
11.00

5.60

11.00

11.00

11.00

11.00

102.95
113.95

123.85

218.18

401.82

1062.96

1602.96

2442.96

2948.61

3334.31

Drawings on loans
Cumulative

1.96
1.96

9.03
10.99

140.21
151.20

392.48
543.68

296.13
839.81

573.17
1412.98

673.86
2086.84

Equity participation, *
disbursed

4.57

8.24

6.53

1.22

8.23

104.23

14.46

STATEMENT

Paid up capital
Cumulative

Reserves
Cumulative

Equity participation
Cumulative
Grand Total of Loans and
Equity Participation

8.40

* Including Fund's participation in the Arab European Bank,
SAFIDA Co. and The Development Bank of Oman.
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Chapter III
Government financed Projects
Administered by the Fund
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GOVERNMENT-FINANCED PROJECTS
ADMINISTERED BY THE FUND
Over the past few years, the scope of the Fund’s activities has been
increased to include the provision of technical advice to the Govern
ment of the United Arab Emirates on a number of development projects
within the country, and the representing of the Government in the
management of a number of special foreign aid projects. This latter in
cludes the financing of several projects of both economic and social
importance. During 1980, the following external projects, financed by
the Government, were allocated to the Fund for management:

1. DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF SUDAN
A. Khartoum International Airport
The Fund is managing a loan of 375 million dirhams contributed by
of the U.A.E. for the construction of a new Khartoum
the Government
International Airport.
It involves the building of a new airport to satisfy the international
regional and local needs of the country in the aviation field for the next
thirty years.
The project includes the construction of a 3,700 metre runway, taxiways, navigation lights, the terminal building, and roads, maintenance,
safety and fire-fighting equipment, and management.
The total cost of the project is estimated at 750 million U.A.E.
of which the U.A.E. Government is providing half. The
dirhams, Government will provide the other fifty per cent.
Sudanese
Value of the loan

375 million dirhams

Period of the loan

5.11.1980 to 1.7.2006

Interest rate

2

Repayment

in forty semi-annual
instalments from 1.1.1987

Grace period

6 years

Date of Agreement

5.11.1980

per cent

B. Balance of payments assistance
The Fund is managing a loan provided by the Government of the
U.A.E. to assist in the rectification of Sudan’s balance of payments.

Value of the Loan

185 million dirhams

Period of the Loan

5.4.1980 to 30.4.1990

Interest rate

3.5 per cent

Repayment

in fourteen semi-annual
instalments from 31.10.1983

Grace period

three and a half years

Date of agreement

5.4.1980

2. SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
Juba Sugar Project
The Government of the U.A.E. is participating in the financing of a
scheme of great importance for Somalia’s development, the Juba Sugar
Project.
The project involves the production of an annual total of 70,000 tons
of sugar sufficient to meet Somalia’s domestic needs. It includes the
rehabilitation of about 8,200 hectares of agricultural land for the grow
ing of sugar cane, the installation of an irrigation system, and floodcontrol barriers, the building of a plant for sugar extraction, with an an
nual capacity of 70,000 tons, and the building of a new township as part
of the sugar plantation.
The total cost of the project was estimated in 1977 at 555 million
dirhams, to which the Government of the U.A.E. contributed a loan of
304.2 million dirhams, under the terms of a loan agreement signed on
June 29th 1977. The Saudi Development Fund and the OPEC Fund also
were involved in project financing.
During 1980, it was realised that a further 140.6 million dirhams would
be needed for the completion of the project. The U.A.E. Government
agreed to provide a total of 67.5 million dirhams, in addition to the
previous loan, and on similar terms and conditions, while the Saudi
Development Fund and the OPEC Fund also agreed to make further
contributions.
Value of additional loan

67.5 million dirhams

Period of the loan

1.10.1983 to 1.7.1993

Interest rate

3.5 per cent

Repayment

in twenty annual
instalments from 1.1.1984

Grace period

three years

Date of agreement

1.10.1980

3. REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE
The Fund has completed special studies of the provision of the ap
propriate medical equipment for hospitals in Zaire so as to raise the
standard of their medical services to meet basic treatment re
quirements, and provide better facilities to the people. The U.A.E.
Government has agreed to provide a grant of 18.5 million dirhams for
the purchase of the equipment, from October 1980.
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Inauguration of Juba Sugar Plant in Somalia.

PROJECTS IN THE U.A.E., ADMINISTERED BY THE FUND
EMIRATE OF ABU DHABI
AL AIN
The Fund has financed technical and economic feasibility studies for
the establishment of a model dairy farm near AI Ain.
Description of project:
Construction of a breeding unit for 200 cows, half of which will be
chosen from locally bred herds, and half of which will be imported Friesians.
Establishment of a milk-packing unit, for plastic bottles or cartons,
which can also be used for preparation of milk, butter and other dairy
products.
Establishment of a farm for fodder production, with an initial size of
35 hectares, which will be extended to 42 hectares in the sixth year.
The Fund has recommended a site near AI Ain, on the road to Dubai,
because of the existing infrastructure, the availability of water, and a
modern asphalt road, as well as electricity supply.
The project is expected to yield 600,000 litres of milk annually during
the first few years, reaching 900,000 litres a year by the eighth year.
The farm will also produce annually about ninety animals for beef,
forty-five for breeding purposes, and forty-five for replacement of stock,
as well as five hundred tons per year of organic fertiliser.
Production is due to begin in October 1981, and the estimated cost is
million dirhams, as well as one million dirhams a year running
seven
costs.
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EMIRATE OF FUJEIRAH
The Fund is administering on behaif of the Government of the U.A.E. a
loan of 200 million dirhams for the financing of development projects in
the emirate of Fujeirah. It has also provided technical assistance for the
following projects:

1. Ceramic tiles project
The project will utilise clay available in the emirate for the production
of ceramic tiles, for use for kitchen and bathroom walls, and possibly
also for floors. The Dutch Company ‘Geoconsult’ is nearing comple
tion of the technical and economic feasibility studies. When in pro
duction, the factory is expected to have an annual output of one
million square meters of tiles. It will cost about 30 million dirhams.

2. Rock Wool Project (Asbestos)
The project will exploit available supplies of rock fibres in the
emirate. Geoconsult has carried out a geological survey, and has
analysed available fibres, selecting those most suitable for heat and
acoustic insulation for building and pipes. Tests are being carried out
to determine the standard specifications.

3. Poultry Project
The project involves the keeping of chickens for egg production and
for meat, to contribute towards meeting the UAE’s demand for these
commodities. It will provide an annual production of 11.5 million eggs,
and 3.5 million chickens.
It involves the building of a centre for production of broiler chickens,
and another for egg-laying,as well as a fodder-production unit with a
capacity of five tons per hour, as well as an incubator with an annual
capacity of 3.7 million chicks. The estimated cost of the project is
about 80 million dirhams, of which part will be provided by the Arab
Livestock Development Company.

4. Milk Production Project
The project involves plans for the production of 1050 tons of
pasteurised milk a year to meet part of the Emirate’s needs, expected
to rise to 23,000 tons a year by 1985. Current production is 12,600 tons.
It consists of a 60 hectare farm, to produce 3000 tons of fodder a year
for a herd of 300 Friesian cows. Total cost is about 13 million dirhams,
of which part will be provided by the Arab Livestock Development
Company.

Loans and Grants Managed by the Fund for
the Finance Department
of the Government of Abu Dhabi 1976-1980

('000 dirhams)
1979

1980

1976

1977

1978

Gross of loans signed(l)

508.000

384,200

188,000

Cumulative total

640.000

1,024,200

1,212,200

Drawing on loans

192,736

337,476

339,012

231,836(3)

Cumulative total

192,736

530,212

869,224

1,101,061

1,545,930

71.7%

74.5%

72.7%

Statement

Percentage of drawings
against signed loans

51.7%

30.1 %

1. The total value of loans signed in 1975 was 132 million dirhams,
none of which has
been drawn.
2. A sum of 172 million dirhams for the Berbers - Burao road was
not included in the
1979 budget.
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265,000(2)
1,477,200

831,000
2,308,200

444,870

CHAPTER IV
Projects under consideration
by the Fund
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PROJECTS UNDER CONSIDERATION AT END
OF 1980

Country

Project

Description

Morocco

Emirates - Morocco
investment Company

The estabiishment of invest
ment projects in different
economic sectors in both coun
tries, which shouid be commer
cially viable. The initial capital
of the Company is 185 miiiion
dirhams.

North Yemen

Eiectric Power

Construction of an eiectricity
transmission network of 132 KV
between Zamar and Ta’iz, an ex
tension to that aiready existing
between the central generating
station at Ras Katneb, near
Hodaidah, and Zamar, Sana’a
and Omran, in order to meet the
increased demand for electrici
ty. The totai cost is expected to
be 113.6 miiiion dirhams.

Somalia

Bardeira Dam

The building of a concave con
crete dam on the Juba River,
with a length of 525 meters, and
a height of 60 metres, together
with the construction of a 90
MW power station. The totai
cost is expected to be 2243
miiiion dirhams.

Senegal

Kamobeule Dam

Financing of technical and
economic feasibility studies,
including an examination of the
ways of preventing the seepage
of sea water, and the prepara
tion of necessary designs. After
completion of the feasibility
studies, the Fund will contribute
to the financing of the project.
The total cost of the project has
as yet to be estimated.

Country

Project

Description

Niger

Sounichar Project

The provision of an electricity
supply to the Uranium Mines,
including the opening up of a
coal mine and the building of a
steam power station with a
capacity of 32 MW, and an
associated distribution network.
The total cost is estimated at
1104.95 million dirhams.

Pakistan

Tarbela Dam

The repairing of the existing
dam, to generate electric power,
and to provide water for irriga
tion of nearby agricultural land.
The total cost of the project is
estimated at 1576.2 million
dirhams.

Comoro Islands

Mitsamodo Port

Expansion of the port of Mitsamodo on the island of Anjouan, to provide it with the
necessary facilities for the en
couragement of foreign trade
and of inter-island commerce.
The total cost is estimated at
102.2 million dirhams.

Rwanda

Kigali Airport

A three-stage project covering
the planned expansion of airtraffic, in which the Fund is in
terested in the first stage, which
would provide the airport with
the facilities to receive planes
carrying up to 350 passengers,
and 35 tons of cargo. The
estimated cost of the project is
about 114.7 million dirhams.

Malta

Development of
Electricity network

The increasing of the available
electricity supply from 127 MW
to 187 MW, through the installa
tion of two 30 MW generating
units, and the strengthening of
the present two-line distribution
network. The estimated cost is
about 80 million dirhams.
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Chapter V
Balance Sheet & Financial
Statements for the year 1980
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REPORT OF THE AUDITORS
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
THE ABU DHABI FUND FOR ARAB ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
We have examined the financial statements of the Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab
Economic Development set out on pages 2 to 5 comprising the balance
sheet at 31 December 1980 and statements of net income and of general
reserve for the year then ended. Our examination included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstaces.
In our opinion the aforementioned financial statements present fairly
the financial position of the Fund at 31 December 1980 and of its net in
come and general reserve for the year then ended, in accordance with
generally accepted international accounting standards.
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PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO.
Abu Dhabi
May, 1981

Abu - Dhabi Fund For Arab Economic Development
Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1980

Note

1979
Dh

1980
Dh

Assets
Demand deposits with banks and cash
Time and short notice deposits
Investments
Net loans drawn
Interest receivable and sundry debtors

3
4

TOTAL ASSETS

3 046 029
265 225 537
141 798 048
1 364 677 784
39 620 445

8 039
124 117
166 374
1 975 192
54 452

109
101
562
400
173

1 814 367 843

2 328 175 345

4 646 157
3 463 873
400 000

23 505 410
4 561 323
400 000

8 510 030

28 466 733

1 565 780 188
232 577 625
7 500 000

1 982 080 616
310 127 996
7 500 000

1 805 857 813

2 299 708 612

1 814 367 843

2 328 175 345

1 240 586 424

1 053 722 072

1 305 200 000

1 651 294 872

10 242 027

2 571 236
6 643 712

2 556 028 451

2 714 231 892

Liabilities
5

Sundry creditors
Provision for staff benefits
Provisions for director’s remuneration
TOTAL LIABILITIES
Capital
General reserve
Building reserve
Total capital and reserves
TOTAL LIABILITIES, CAPITAL AND RESERVE

Contra Accounts
Approved loans commitments
Loans financed by and managed on behalf of
the Government
Bank accounts utilised on behalf of the
Government
Net aggregate forward exchange commitments

The accompanying notes form an integral
part of these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF NET INCOME FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1980

1979
Dh

1980
Dh

76 356 348
186 065

111 094 048
151 046
435 377

76 542 413

111 680 471

Note
Income
Interest income
Sundry income
Realised foreign exchange gain

Expense
8
3
1
2
5
1

Staff remuneration
Rentals
Staff indemnity and holiday provision
Travel expenses
General expenses
Furniture and motor vehicles

Surplus of Income over Expense
Foreign exchange fiuctuations on investments
Net income for the year transferred
to General Reserves

8

677
893
167
365
546
234

600
573
525
351
835
472

10
4
1
2
3

076
128
479
743
640
692

479
689
289
379
658
081

22 885 356

22 760 575

53 657 057

88 919 896

2 698 732

(11 369 525)

56 355 789

77 550 371

STATEMENT OF GENERAL RESERVES AT 31 DECEMBER 1980

1979
Dh

1980
Dh

Balance at 1 January
Net income for the year

176 221 836
56 355 789

232 577 625
77 550 371

Balance at 31 December

232 577 625

310 127 996

The accompanying notes form an integral
part of these financial statements

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1.

The Fund
The Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development was established by the
Government of Abu Dhabi in accordance with Law No 3 of 1971. The Fund was
established to enable the government,in cooperation and coordination with
other Arab and international authorities, to provide aid to the progress of
developing countries. In particular,the fund provides loans and economic
assistance to Arab, Asian and African countries to aid their development pro
jects and has granted facilities covering a number of key projects in the sec
tors of petroleum and manufacturing industries, water and electricity, transport,
communication & storage, agriculture, fisheries & rural development and hotels
& tourism.

2.

Accounting Policies
The significant accounting policies adopted in the presentation of these
financial statements are as follows;
a)

Investments in bonds
Investments in bonds are stated at nominal value less discounts where
appropriate. Discounts are amortised over the period to maturity.

b) Investments in equity scares
Investments in equity shares are stated at cost.
c) Investments managed by third parties
The investment portfolio managed by third parties is stated at the lower of
cost and market value
d) Foreign currencies
Transactions in foreign currencies are expressed in UAE Dirhams at the
exchange rates prevailing at the date of each transaction. Assets and
liabilities in foreign currencies are translated at rates of exchange
prevailing at the balance sheet date. Resultant gains and losses are taken
to income.
e) Depreciation
All fixed assets are written off in the year of acquisition.

3. Investments
1979
Dh

I960
Dh

8 779 068
133 018 980

10 428 261
136 321 240
19 625 061

141 798 048

166 374 562

Investments comprise:
Bonds and certificates of deposit
Equity share participations
Funds managed by third parties
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4. Net Loans Drawn
Net loans drawn comprise:

1979
Dh

1980
Dh

Total loans granted)
Undrawn balances

2 653 563 001
(1 240 586 424)

3 140 560 761
(1 053 722 072)

Gross loans drawn
Loans repaid

1 412 976 577
(48 298 793)

2 086 838 689
(111 646 289)

Net loans drawn

1 364 677 784

1 975 192 400

5.

Sundry Creditors
1979
Dh

1980
Dh

3 488 801
1 157 356

7 258 255
15 390 113
857 042

4 646 157

23 505 410

Capital comprises;

1979
Dh

1980
Dh

Authorised capital

2 000 000 000

2 000 000 000

Subscribed by the government
of Abu Dhabi

1 565 780 188

1 982 080 616

1979
Dh

1980
Dh

1 432 000

1 759 000

Sundry creditors comprise:
Funds held on behalf of the Government
Repayments of Government loans
Other sundry creditors

6. Capital

7. Fixed Assets

Accumulated write off of fixed
assets

8. Foreign Exchange Fluctuations of Investments
Foreign exchange fluctuations on investments represents the revaluation of
foreign currency investments into dirhams at the year end rates of exchange. In
1979, certain reaiised foreign exchange gains were included under this heading.

Charts & Tables
Conversion rate as at 31.12.1980
1 US$ = DH. 3.673
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE FUND’S LOANS & EQUITY PARTICIPATION
BY SECTOR 1980
TOTAL LOANS Dh. 385.7 million

Geographical Distribution of the Fund’s Loans
1974-1980
Arab Countries
(in millions of dirhams)

1974

Country

21.5
40
51.2*

Jordan
Bahrain
Tunisia
Sudan
Syria
Oman
Lebanon
Egypt
Morocco
Mauritania
Yemen A.R.
P.D.R. Yemen
Totals

1975

1976

1977

160

100
20

5

51.5 +

18.4

321.7 * *

120

24
37.5
172.5

429.9
140.5
107.5
723.0
67.8
266.4
150.0
160.0
126.5
208.2

481.7

263

2,745.3

1979

1980

Total

10X

4

67.8
60
40

110
16
4

45

40
35.7

+ +218.2

183

480.6

406.8

145.5

220.0

663

60
138

Totals

1980

1979

19

47
40
56

96.5

50

1978

712

includes 11 million dirhams in equity participation
includes 102.85 million dirhams in equity participation
**
+ under addition in 1975
+ +including technical assistance
X
includes equity participation in the capital of the project

African Countries
(in millions of U.A.E. dirhams)

Country

Burundi
Mali
Gambia
Tanzania
Guinea
Uganda
Lesotho
Madagascar
Senegal
Seychelles
Comoro Islands
Cape Verde
Guinea Bissau
Totals

1976

1977

1978

4
16

4

4
16
7.9
24
16
25
7
16
4
4
4
4

12

12

22.7

143.9

2.7

5.2
24
16
25
3

4
16

4
4
4

45.2

20

65

32

24

Asian Countries
(in millions of U.A.E. dirhams)

1976

Country

1978

1977

1980

68
8

33

33

20

20

57
30

57
30

316

68

87

161

Totals

Total
100
68
8

60

40

Bangladesh
India
Maldives
Malaysia
Sri Lanka
Indonesia
Afghanistan

1979

Other Countries
1980

1976

Country

1978

Malta
Turkey

28

Totals

28

1979

1977

Total

100

100

100

128

28

Technical Assistance and the Financing of Studies by the Fund
1975-1980
(in thousands of dirhams)

Country

1975

Bahrain
Arab Republic of Yemen
Peoples Democratic
Republic of Yemen
Arab League’s Industrial
Development Centre
Senegal
Lesotho

340***

Totals

640

*
**

1976

1977

1978

1979

Totals

340
5,300

5,000

300

1980

6,580 * *

6,580
560*

6,580

560

Grant
included in chart of loans by geographical distribution

66

5,000

4.000
3.000

560
4.000
3.000

7,000

19,780

Distribution of Fund’s Loans by country,
sector and value 1979-1980
(in millions of dirhams)
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Totals

w-

.

1
Arab
Countries
19
Jordan
Tunisia
S. Yemen
N. Yemen
Mauritania

10*

10
172.5
37.5
24

112.5

60
37.5
24

19

2
.
African
Countries
12

12

Guinea Bissau
Gambia
Cape Verde
Lesotho

2.7
4
4

2.7
4
4

3.
Aslan Countries
NIL

4
.
Others
Turkey
Totals:

*

125.5

112.5

18.7

includes equity participation

67

10

100

100

119

385.7

Distribution of Loans and Equity Participation
by Sector 1974-1980
(in millions of dirhams)

No

1974
Value

No

1975
Value

No

1976
Value

No

1977
Value

No

1978
Value

2

9

Totals
Value

1979
Value

No

1980
Value

No

1

40

4

125.5

16

354.6

No

Sector

05
00

Agriculture
Fisheries
& Rural Development

1

21.8

1

40

7

118.7

Transport
Communications
& Storage

1

13.5

1

5

1

60

5

192.9

3

39

2

44

3

16.7

16

371.1

Water &
Electricity

3

95.5

1

130

2

168

4

160.1

2

100

2

19.2

1

112.5

15

785.3

1

40

1

40

4

59.7

Housing

**
**«

Tourism &
Hotels

2

41.7**

Manufacturing &
Extractive Industry

2

46

Gross Total

9

218.2

1

4

8*

183

1

10**
121

21

1722.5

385.7

73

3333.2 ***

5

275*

5

186

3

692*

3

402.5*

3

16

661.6

14

539

10

840

8

505.7

12

includes an additional loan
includes equity participation
not included a grant to Bahrain Dh. 340,000 and Arab Republic of Yemen Dh. 300,000 and Arab League Industrial Centre Dh. 560,000

Distribution of Loans by Country and by Sector
1974-1980

Country
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1
Arab
Countries
Jordan
Bahrain
Tunisia
Sudan
Syria
Oman
Lebanon
Egypt
Morocco
Mauritania
North Yemen
South Yemen

X
XX

X

XX

X

X

4
4
5
4

XX
XXX

XX

2

XX
X
X

X

X

X

XX

X

2

XX

2
6
3
4
5
3

X

X

X

XX

X

X

Totals

XXX

XX

XX

X

2
.
African
Countries
Burundi
Maii
Gambia
Tanzania
Guinea
Madagascar
Comoro Islands
Seychelles
Uganda
Senegal
Lesotho
Cape Verde
Guinea Bissau

1

X

X

1
2
1

X

1

X
XX

X
X
X

X

X

1
1
2
1
1

X

2

XX

1

X
X

X

2

X

2

3
.
Asian
Countries
Bangladesh
India
Maldives
Malaysia
Sri Lanka
Indonesia
Afghanistan

X

1

X

1

X

2
1

XX
X

1

X
X

1

4
.
Other
Countries

Totals

1

X

Malta
Turkey
16

15

16

69

1

3

X

1

21

72
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